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result is an explosion of one- and two-
person families.
. A tremendous increase in the per-
centage of persons over 55 years of
age. This is due in great part to in-
creased longevity brought about by
better medical care. Here again, is a
plethora of one- and two-person fami-
Iies, sometimes called "empty nesters."
' Sharply increasing divorce rates, re-
sulting again in the formation of one-
person families.
' The relatively higher level of affiu-
ence enjoyed by our middle and upper
income population, young and old
alike.
' The recognition of the female wage
earner's income on a parity basis qual-
ifying her as an applicant for mort-
gages.

'The relatively higher burden in-
flicted upon these same persons with
higher income because of a progres-
sive tax system with no inflation ad-
justment, but with a built-in favori-
tism for the homeowner versus the
renter.
' Tremendous appreciation in proper-
ty values of condominiums. It runs a
mlnimum oL 75/6 in most markets and
there are some examples of 50/6 and
100/p increases in downtown high-rise
buildings during the first year of own-
ership.
' A new life-style which is more ori-
ented towards leisure and less toward
home maintenance chores. (It's more
fun to play tennis on your own courts
than mow your lawn on a spring morn-
ing.)

Hoving Cqke qnd Eoiing lt
Condominium living is the best of

two worlds for it offers the conveni-
ences and advantages of apartment liv-

ing and the financial and tax benefits
of home ownership. Whether you pur-
chase a conversion or a newly built
condo unit, the benefits are the same.
Let's explore some of them.
. lncome To"r Sautngs. The money you
pay for mortgage interest and proper-
ty taxes is deductible on your income
tax return, as with a home.
, Equi.ty Bui.Ldup. In contrast to be-
ing a renter, you as an owner have
equity in the unit. It belongs to you.
The principal amount of each lnstall-
ment you pay on your mortgage re-
duces the amount of your debt and
increases your equity.
' Rewariling lnuestrnent. Due to the
growing costs of construction and gen-
eral trends in the real estate market,
the unit appreciates in vaIue, especial-
ly in a well-maintained building.
' Minimi,zed, Upkeep. In most condo-
miniums, owners do not have to con-
tend with most of the chores of the
individual home. Building exteriors,
lawns, recreatlonal facilities and other
common areas usually are maintained
professionally.
. Amenities, Many projects are not
only aesthetically pleasing but offer
amenities that most single-family
homes do not have, sueh as a swim-
ming pool, tennis courts, saunas, put-
ting greens, nature walks, lakes and so
on. Many also have heated lndoor ga-
rages, a boonin Chicago.
. Prid,e of Ownership. A condominium
can provide the personal satisfaction
of owning your own home. Your
imagination and pocketbook can fur-
nish your particular unlt to your taste,
either a showplace or a refuge, as you
choose.

' Group Participation. The condomin-
continueil on page 84

New Condo or a Conversion?

Whelher you ore o developer or lhe prospective buyer of :
condominium unit, you will benefit from Eugene Matonky.:

oulhorilolive ond bolanced rundown of pros, cons ond mdybes

by Eugene Matanky
Eugene Matanky Associates, lnc.

If ERE'S a simple quiz. It's as ap-
lI p.op.irte for the informed as for
the uninformed.

First question: What makes up the
largest percentage of housing sales in
Chicagoland?

Answer: Condominiums amounted
to more than 50Va of the home sales in
1979 in Chicagoland, one of the hottest
condominium markets in the United
States. And 1980 promises to be better!

Question two: How many Ameri-
cans own condominiums?

Answer: More than five million!
Condominiums are the fastest-sell-

ing item on the real estate market
today. With single-family homes priced
out of the market for more than 80/6
of the population, would-be buyers are
turning to condos to meet their housing
needs.

\Mhether you (as a consumer) will
find it is more feasible to purchase a
new eondominium or a conversion or
whether you (as a developer) should
build new or recycle older buildings is
what literally thousands have been ex-
ploring. Whlehever way you decide to
go, you will be part of the biggest real
estate boom to hit in years.

Why All The lnlerest?
The ever-increasing demand for

condo ownership has been fueled by
several factors:
' The coming of age of the post-World
\l'ar 1I babies, who started to reach
i:one-bu5,ing age in the early 1970s.
'l]nr-. rs accompanied by recent trends
:c',,,'ards later marriages and fewer
cru^dren born later in marital life. The
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ium life-style ofiers many opportuni-
ties for involvement in social activi-
ties, special interest groups and a
sense of community. It is the most
basic of grass-roots government, as

the board of &rectors and association
make decisions which allow the com-
munity to function smoothly. These
decisions, which afiect the entire con-
do community, must be entirely objec-
tive and consider the interest of every
member rather than those of just the
few.
' Seatre Future. A condo home owner
is proteeted against inflatlon because
fixed monthly mortgage paJrments re-
main stable in contrast to climbing
rentals.
. Security. Because of the closeness of
persons, the condo life-style gives a
sense of security and dispels the feel-
ing of isolation. On the more practical
side, it is well known that eondomini-
ums stabilize a neighborhood. They
create an owner-a person who tradi-
tionally has more of a stake in the
communlty. Criminologists will tell
you that crime is not as prevalent in
owner-occupied areas, especially in
multifamily dwellings where the prox-
imity of neighbors and security of
buildings discourage criminals.

Whot Are Differences?
Now that we know the similarities

between converted condos and newly-
constructed ones, let's look at the
differences. Odd as it might seem,
there is a similarity here, too. It is in
location.

There's an old gag which says the
three most important factors in buying
a piece of real estate are location, loca-
tion, location. WeIl, that may have
whiskers on it, but it's still the truth.

Whether the buyer is looking at a con-
version or a brand-new unit, location
is of prime importance.

Proximity to shopping, transporta-
tion, recreational and cultural centers,
schools and houses of worship are all
vital considerations.

If you are a developer, you have
certain determinations to make. If you
are building, make sure the land is
located in an area which lends itself to
individual ownership. Be wary of
transient communities and locations
sufiering from economic and social de-
cline.

If you are a converter, determine if
the building has had a good record as a
rental project. What was the vacancy
factor? Why was there a vacancy fac-
tor? Remember that renters not only
have the potential of becoming buyers;
the rents they pay create a good por-
tion of the new cash flow which is
needed during the period of conver-
sion.

Why would one developer choose a
conversion while another elects to
build? Well, it's not good to answer a
question with a question, but what
makes one person want to read W'or
and Peace while others read Sherlock
Holrnes? It's all in the background, the
expertise, the skills and personality of
the developer. It depends on what he
has been doing for the past 20 years,

how involved he's been in various
phases of real estate and building, and
what strengths he can bring to his
position.

Money Tolks
And then there is the important

factor of ECONOMICS! There was a

time when a developer could purchase
an apartment building from an owner
for from $15 to $20 a square foot of
living space. With some rehab, a little
paint and a few extras, the developer

could market those units for twice the
price he paid for them.

Ilowever, the apartment building
owners began to get smarter. Soon
they were asking $30, $40 or $50 per
square foot and the developer could no
longer double his money, much less
make a profit.

It was at this time that some devel-
opers discovered they could construct
new buildings for less money per
square foot than they would have to
pay for older properties. Other Chica-
goland developers then moved their
operation to other cities.

Of course, there is a hedge in new
construction. If you build during a

time of abundant construction, you
may be faced with a shortage of labor
or construction materlals.

If, on the other hand, you decide to
build during a period of slow construc-
tion, there may not be money available
Ior the interim or end loans which you
need to carry you through to the fin-
ish.

Commitment To Finish

New construction is more suscepti-
ble than conversions to changes ln the
economic structure. It takes longer to
complete. Meanwhile, the floating
prime rate can hurt you. The taller the
building you are erecting, the longer it
takes to build and the more likely you
are to be afiected by that floating rate.
If the rate goes up too high, and you
are only on the fourth floor of a 20-
story building, there is no way you can
stop and say: "Wait! Don't build till
the prime comes down." You must
continue with your construction, de-
spite the cost.

As a result, in today's market more
developers are getting economically
hurt in construction than in conver-
slon.

Conversion often is the better way
to make money for a serious develop-
er. He has the ability to get ln and out
of a conversion in a hurry. There are
cases on record where complexes were
purchased, rehabbed and totally sold
out in a Iew short months. My firm had
one complex in the far north sub-
urbs whieh sold out completely one
August weekend.

However, the developer must un-
derstand that rehabilitation in a eon-
version is somewhat of an unknown.
Consequently, the developer must rely
on the expertise of an engineer and/or
architect to go over every inch of
space before he contracts to purchase.

New Construction in Old World Charm

FARWELL BY THE LAKE
On Farwell between Sheridan Rd. and the Lake
2 and 3 bedroom 

bsffij^:Syiniums
Units contain individually controlled heating & air conditioning,
washer & dryer, kitchen complete with range, refrigerator, dish-
washer. Fireplaces and lofts.

Prestigious location
1/z block to beach, park, tennis & playground

642-8700
KENNETH M. FELDBEIN ASSOCIATES
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are the Ta{t Hotel in New Haven and
the Opera and Benjamin Franklin
hotels on the upper west side of New
York. Three troubled hotels on the
South Michigan Ave. strip in Chicago
(Pick-Congress, Blackstone and Con-
rad Hilton) might appropriately be
considered candidates for conversion
to residential properties as part of a

master plan to revitalize the South
Loop.

Mony Neighborhoods

Although most of the discussion
concerning condontinium conversir-rn
in Chicago has focused on the luxury
buildings along North l"ake Shore
Drive and several in Hyde Park, the
condominium phenomenon has clearly
moved away from the lake and into
structurally sound and usually smaller
buiLdings in neighborhoods rrnder-
going rehabilitation and revitalization.
Rogers Park and some sections of Up-
town, as well as neighborhoods in the
near Nolthu,est area, are undergoing
significani rehabilitation, most o{ten
by a grorving number of small-scale
indigenous firms which have discov-
ered the condominiurn process as a

way of making a reasonable profit
by restoring valuable buildings and
simultaneously enhancing the viability
of neighborhoods. This process of
neighborhood revitaiization bodes well
for city and community alike if it can
be accompiished without unnecessary
displacement ancl disruption. It is lm-
portant to preserve the social fabric of
lorn,er-income and ethnic neighbor-
hoods where possible through creative
financing schemes involving both the
public and private sectors, and by pro-
viding suitable and acceptable rental
housing as necessary and appropriate.
Options and equity must be guiding
principles in this process.

It is my judgment that the process of
converting multlfamily buildings from
single orvnership to multiple owner-
ship, either through condominium or
cooperative arrangements, has the
potential for filling a growing housing
need for a changing urban population,
u'hile simultaneously ofiering a mech-
anism for salvaging a significant pro-
portion of our valuable built environ-
ment and sustaining or rebuilding
viable urban neighborhoods. The con-
dominium concept has proven itself for
several thousand years and its con-
temporary rediscovery as a viable tool
for redevelopment at this juncture in
our national history should not be un-
derestimated or over-regulated, D

Setting the Record Straight
contituued from page 67

In addition to the economic ad-
vantages of condominium ownership
for the unit buyer, cultural changes
have insured a favorable opinion of
condominium ownership for many
families. A recent survey conducted by
the National Association of Home-
builders, for example, revealed that
consurner preference for maintenance-
free dweilings has shifted from inter-
est in the single-famiiy home. which
requires lawn gardening and exterior
maintenance, to the condorninium
rvhich allows maximum free time for
owners.

Finally, conversion is beneficial to
municipal governments. Condo con-
version maSr increase the tax base of
the city becau.se the market value of a
building is ahvays higher after con-
version" This slou's the shift of in-
vestment from the city to the sutrurbs.
In addition, conversion is looked upon
as a stabilizing effect on the neigh-
borhood r,r,'hich suffers from the tran-
siency inherent in the rental mar-
ket" Homeo\,&'nersr in general, who
hold a greater stake in the community
are less likely to turn a deaf ear tn
neighborhoocl issues.

Responsible Support

Studies conducted hy Harvar<l Uni-
versity, the Nnrthrvestern Urban
Studies Department, and other reli-
able sources such as the Institrrte of
Real Estate Management, have come
to the conclusion that the emergence
of the condominium movement is one
of the most beneficial developments
for unit owners, neighborhoods in
general. and the city as a whole which
has occurred in the last three decades.

Barber's reporting of condominium
conversir:n is loaded rn ith shocking de-
scriptions of fraud by the developer,
tenant r,'ictimization and high risk for
the unit owner. All of this highlights
the rvorst in eondorninium con'",ersion
and fortunately represents the small
minority of cases. In failing to portray
fairly the overrvhelming majority of
instances in which the unit owner is
satisfied r,vith his purchase, he has
given us a slantecl picture of ihe situa-
tion. If he ,*,ere to poll a cross-section
of typical unit owners, and not depend
on interviewing the mysterious and
few developers rvho came to him with
a heavy conscience, surely his story
would not have resulted in such a dis-
service to the reading public. tr
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pleases them. They u,ant to pr.rt their
dishes in brand-new cabinets and
hang their clothes in closets smelling
of new wood.

And there is a group of persons to
whom the term "conspicuous con-
sumption" still holds true. There is

status to moving into a brand-neu'
building, especially if that brand-neu.
brrilding has a clubhouse. a srvimming
pool and all other modern and delight-
ful amenities.

A new huilding has another posi-
tive factor. Euergthi,ng is brand new.
There are minimal construction prob-
lems and almost everything is under
warranty. Any problem? The warran-
ty takes care of it for a certain amount
of time. That is security which can be
very comforting.

Woifing Not All Bqd

As for the distinct possibility that a
purchaser may have to wait a year to
move into new construction, this is not
a negative to some families. Perhaps
they have a home or another condo-
minium they must sell. The year be-
tween purchasing and moving in will
give them ample time to sell their old
property and prepare to occupy the
ne-!V.

Whether you purchase a new or a

converted condominium, it is merst
likely there will be professional man-
agement if you are buying into a build*
ing of more than 72 units. This man-
agement u,ill supervise the day-to-day
operations of the property and rvill
insure harmonious living and proper
upkeep and maintenance of common
a.reas on a continuing basis.

Before you buy, check on the man-
agement firm. Determine how effec-
tive it is. Take a walk around the
building (if you can) and see if the
property is r.r.,ell-tended. The man-
agement company also is responsible
for record keeping, helping with finan-
cial matters, organizing committees
and securing proper insurance cover-
age"

And finally, Mr. Prospective Buyer,
know yourself also. Know what ap-
peals to you the most. Determine how
your living arrangements rvill fit into
your rvay of life. Again, Iook into
yourself. There are the answers.

Buying, building, converting are
reu,,arding investmenls for everyone.
With a little care and concern, they
can be rer.varding for you, too. tr


